Scholarships & Awards
Postmark Deadline: March 1, 2018

MAΘ will award over $200,000 in scholarships in 2018. Forty-six $4,000 scholarships and four $5,000 scholarships are available to our members. See our website for details and applications.

Kalin Award: ($4,000) The nominee for this award should be a representative of all student members who excel in mathematics and shows notable service to MAΘ.

Governors’ Leadership and Service Award: ($4,000) For a graduating member for their outstanding leadership skills and exceptional service to their MAΘ chapter.

Andree Award: ($2,500) For a deserving member who is interested in becoming a math teacher.

Rubin Award: ($2,500) Honors a chapter that shows outstanding mathematics service to its community.

Sponsor Awards

Nominate your amazing sponsor for these sponsor-only awards. See our website for details and applications.

Regional Sponsor of the Year Award: ($1,000 to sponsor, $1,000 grant to chapter) postmark deadline–March 15, 2018

Sister Scholastica Award: ($2,000 to sponsor, $1,000 grant to chapter) postmark deadline–May 15, 2018

Mathematical Minutes Video Contest

Show your smarts and creativity by producing an entertaining video all about math! Submissions due Feb. 28th @ 12am

Chapter Spotlight

The Brewster High School MAΘ chapter (Brewster, NY) is busy preparing for their 9th annual Math-A-Thon. On April 14th, 3rd grade students from C.V. Starr Intermediate School will spend the day completing fun math workbooks and participating in math games and activities at Brewster High School. The money raised from the event will go to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. Members dedicate a tremendous amount of time to planning, organizing, and running this event. Way to go, Brewster MAΘ!

Send pics and stories about your chapter’s activities to info@mualphatheta.org for inclusion in the next newsletter or online.

Chapter grants are available for Pi Day activities!

Contest Dates:

ARML Power Contest: 2/24 – 3/11
Rocket City Math League, Round 2: 2/5 – 2/23
Log 1, Round 3: 1/22 – 2/23

Upcoming Merchandise Additions

- Graduation Stoles!!
  Be a member of the first graduating class to wear a MAΘ stole to graduation! These are limited edition and only available to graduating seniors and two-year college members. Be on the lookout in our next newsletter for ordering details.

- Long-Sleeve T-Shirts
  Black with “Mu Alpha Theta” on the front and our logo and description on the back. These will be available for purchase by the end of February.

Subtractions

- “Est.” T-Shirt
  Now’s the time to order this shirt if you’ve been wanting one because once they’re gone, they’re gone!